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Part 1:

Gratitude 

I thank my God for Jesus Christ for all of you … 
Romans 1:8
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G is for GRATITUDE. What better word summarizes the 
relationship between children, parents and grandparents? Even 
in the midst of conflict, confusion and miscommunications, we 
can thank the Lord through faith that we are blessed to be a fam-
ily. A plaque on our wall says it well, “Remember, as far as anyone 
knows, we are a normal family.” Perhaps we should have another 
sign which would read: “We are a dysfunctional family—just like 
everyone else!” There’s no need to hide the fact that we all fall short 
of living as the Lord intended. Instead, we are empowered in Christ 
to share and show our gratitude to God each day by forgiving and 
listening, giving thanks for our family members, warts and all!

For Grace
God of grace and God of glory, help us to be grace-filled as 

we live and interact with our family. As you have gifted us with 
your grace, enable us to look at our children and their children 
through grace-filled eyes. Help us see in others the grace that you 
have given to us. As we try to recall how we acted as children and 
young adults and how we too failed and flubbed in our lives, give 
us the patience and persistence of your grace to share and to show 
forgiveness and understanding to our family members as they 

Pray with

Gratitude
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stumble and struggle through their life choices. Let them know, 
Lord, through us, that you have already chosen them as grace-
filled people, continually loved and forgiven in you. Amen.

For Growth
Lord, you have allowed our family to grow and expand through 

these years. As we grow older, help us all to realize that aging is 
the only way to live. Regardless of our years, help each of us to 
celebrate your gift of aging each day. May we grandparents model 
the gifts of aging as we continue to serve and celebrate life. May 
our children model what it means to become “empty-nesters” and 
deal with the challenges of finances, health issues and changes 
that surround them. May our grandchildren see their future, not 
through fearful and unfocused ways, but rather through hopeful 
and encouraging eyes. And may we all grow in our faith in you, 
even though we may differ on ways to worship, priorities of the 
Church, and issues of life that can break and bend family togeth-
erness. Through it all, Lord, help us to grow, not by attempting 
to “fix” everything that is wrong with us and them, but rather by 
growing closer to you, the Lord and giver of growth. Amen.

For Giving
You give life to us, Lord, so that we can give life to others. 

Life is for giving, and we are glad. Help our family realize that 
all of life is forgiving, also! Without the gift of forgiveness which 
you give to us each day through your death and resurrection, we 
would really have nothing to give to others in our family, or even 
in this world. When we worry about the mistakes and muddles 
and messes which family members create, including us, please 
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forgive us. When we think that we are “in charge” of how our 
grandchildren should be “growing up,” forgive us. When we 
become discouraged when our expectations of others are not met, 
forgive us. When we focus too much on wanting our own needs to 
be accepted and remembered, forgive us. When we become fear-
ful of the “world” out there which our grandchildren are entering, 
forgive us. Turn our hassles to hope, our cautions to creative liv-
ing, and our worries to “wows,” because life is for giving, in you. 
Amen.

For Giggles
Lord of laughter and smiles, help us and all family members 

see that every day is a day to celebrate. Thanks for the special 
celebrations throughout the years, for birthdays, anniversaries, 
confirmations and graduations, and keep them coming. Family 
celebrations are ways that you force families to see that all people 
are gifted, different and unique. As sorrows and disappointments 
continue to try to break up our celebrations, make it clear to each 
of us that “This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be 
glad in it!” Help us, Lord, not only to giggle but also to be pres-
ent to cry and to wipe the tears of others when disappointments 
hit and when hopes and dreams dissolve. Lord, thanks for show-
ing us each day that after every Good Friday in our lives, there is 
always an Easter. Amen.
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 ✿ Call or visit a 
grandchild and 
ask to play a game, 
grandchild’s choice. 
(Make sure you 
both win and both 
lose some of the games!)

 ✿ Take a grandchild and a parent (or parents) to a sporting 
event or a movie, and then go out for ice cream to “just talk” 
to them and enjoy their company.

 ✿ Make a special card for each grandchild for special events 
like birthdays, getting a drivers license, moving on to 5th 
grade or getting a job. (Adding money in the envelope will be 
appreciated also!)

 ✿ Make a habit of sharing a “joke of the week” with each 
grandchild. (Their parents might need a laugh as well!) De-
velop a special handshake, knuckle bump or a saying that is a 
“secret” just between you and each grandchild.

 ✿ Tell stories of family baptisms and say, “I am baptized!” to 
family members as often as you can. Send baptism anniver-
sary cards to your grandchildren each year—and add some 
special spending money as well!

Suggested Ways 
To Play and 

Proclaim with 

Gratitude
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 ✿ Choose a family member to be prayer leader whenever 
you gather. Choose a time when most of the family is togeth-
er to pray.

 ✿ As often as you can, ask each other, “Where did you see the 
Lord at work recently?” Spend some relaxing time recalling 
the Lord’s presence in your lives.

 ✿ When you are able, ask family members to ask themselves, 
“How did I share God’s love recently?” Remind each family 
member of God’s actions through each person, regardless of 
age. Suggest other ways that family members can share God’s 
love and forgiveness throughout each day.



Part 2:

Rejoice

Rejoice in the Lord always; and again I will say, rejoice.
Philippians 4:4
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R is for REJOICE. We can rejoice in the Lord with our 
children and grandchildren because the Lord is the source and fo-
cus of our rejoicing. Our rejoicing is not only centered on the joy 
we have in our family, but, more specifically, on the fact that we 
all live in a relationship of rejoicing because of what the Lord has 
already done for us. It is the kind of rejoicing that we sense in the 
wall plaque that states, “My greatest blessings call me Grandma!” 

Pray with

Rejoicing
For Remembering

Lord, even when we forget about you, you always remember us. 
Help us to remember you as we remember the blessings you give 
to us through our children and grandchildren. Please enable us to 
help them remember you also, even when they forget. When we 
feel split apart through miles, disagreements and misunderstand-
ings, give us the courage and wisdom to remember our family 
in the midst of these struggles. As we older folks remember the 
“good old days” and share them with our family, empower us also 
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to remember the “good new days” that our family is also experi-
encing. And one more thing: make us smart enough to remember 
to not treat our children and grandchildren the same way that we 
did years ago. Even as our relationships with each other continue 
to change, remind us daily that your love and forgiveness never 
change. Amen.

For Relationships
Our children and grandchildren are growing, Lord. They live 

in a world where some relationships grow stronger while others 
are broken and destroyed. We do not ask for perfect relationships 
for our family, Lord, but we do ask you to empower each of us to 
deal appropriately and faithfully with the relationships that de-
velop. When there is strife, heal, Lord. When there is silence, cre-
ate wholesome conversations. When there are misunderstandings, 
bring forgiveness to our words and actions. As we sometimes try 
to solve relational issues, remind us that we are not our grandchil-
dren’s parents. Instead, give us wisdom not to try to cure people, 
but simply to care for people, the way you care for us. Amen.
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For Resilience
Lord, we look at our family and realize that change is all 

around us. Our children are adults now. Our grandchildren 
are getting taller than we are. We need a course, Lord, on how 
to adjust and recover from all of the changes around us! Create 
resilience in us in order that we can gracefully meet the challenges 
of these days. Help us to realize that we are changing as well. It is 
so easy to treat family members as we did 20 years ago. The love 
is still there, but our behaviors sometimes need an overhaul. We 
pray today that our children and grandchildren have resilience 
also, as they attempt to deal more appropriately with their aging 
parents. Thanks for your resilience, Lord, as you continue to love 
and forgive all of us. Amen.

For Rest
By rest we do not mean getting eight hours of restful sleep each 

night, Lord, nor even a daily nap time, although these certainly 
would be helpful. No, by rest we mean your gift of the rest that 
only comes from your resurrection. Give us rest from trying to 
solve all of the problems of our family and the world. Give us rest 
from worrying about what the future holds for our grandchildren. 
Give us rest from the anxieties that can overwhelm us as we think 
of the future. Give us rest from trying to protect our family from 
every emerging danger and fear. And give us rest in the knowl-
edge that you are already taking care of these issues for us and 
through us. Remind us that we can always rest assured in your 
presence and promise. Amen.
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 ✿ Remember 
the adults in your 
early life who first 
told you the story 
about Jesus. Tell your 
family about these special friends.

 ✿ Reach out to a family member who you feel needs some 
special reassurance and love these days. Talk and listen and pray, 
together and separately. 

 ✿ Plan a service project for the whole family, or at least some 
of them. Feed the hungry; clothe the naked; visit the lonely. 
See them as your extended family.

 ✿ Have a sleepover with your grandchildren … and try to get 
some rest!

 ✿ When family members visit, call or text, say to each one, 
“God loves you, and so do I!” 

 ✿ Give a “holy hug,” an embrace filled with God’s love, to 
whoever is available to receive it.

Suggested Ways 
To Play and 

Proclaim with 
Rejoicing
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 ✿ Go through your Christmas card list this week and pray 
for some of the people listed whom the Lord has given to you 
over the years.

 ✿ Go through a family photo album and share faith stories 
with family members. Say a special prayer of thanks for the 
special people pictured.
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Grandparents play a vital role in their families and in
passing on the faith to future generations. In this unique 
book, grandparents Rich and Hazel Bimler provide prayers 
and weave faith-full “play” and “proclaim” activities into daily 
family life.
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